Oscar I. Guerrero
2D Illustrator/ Concept Artist

1528 W. 2nd St. Apt. A, Santa Ana, CA 92703 | 1 (714) 760-7980 | info@2dpaint.art
Willing to relocate: Anywhere
Authorized to work in the U.S. for any employer

Objective
Digital artist with experience in high and low stress environments. Proven general experience
volunteering for the Santa Ana Senior Center and St Joseph school in Santa Ana, California. Proven art
experience working as a freelance artist for over one year. Graduated from California State University
Fullerton with some basic knowledge in 2d traditional and digital Animation, and extensive knowledge in
Illustration and Concept Art. Creative problem-solver, great attitude, innovative, efficient, digital and
social media knowledge, proficient using Adobe Photoshop, basic knowledge in Autodesk Maya, Clip
Studio Paint, and Adobe Illustration.

Work Experience
FREELANCE ILLUSTRATION & CONCEPT ART | MYSELF | SANTA ANA, CA | 2016-PRESENT

·

2D digital illustrator, character designer and concept artist. I am proficient in Adobe Photoshop in Mac
and PC; I have some basic knowledge of Adobe Illustrator, Clip Studio Paint, and Autodesk Maya. I
create roughs and thumbnails for clients depending on their needs and the project. I iterate ideas and
concepts to find the looks of intellectual Properties (IPs). I explore color schemes that best suit the IP. I
refine the chosen design and start drawing poses, turnarounds, expression sheet, etc. depending of the
project. Finally, I take the already designed IP and illustrate a scene or action, I refine high details and
render everything to completion. Most of the time these responsibilities overlap, and/or I don't do
some of them at all depending of the project at the time.

SERVER | ATRIA SENIOR LIVING | IRVINE, CA | OCTOBER 2017-PRESENT

·

I am a part time server in a senior community in Irvine, CA. My main responsibilities include, but are
not limited to, taking orders from seniors and guests, delivering orders, provide solutions to their food
and drink needs, cleaning and sterilizing the dining room, as well as the private dining room, keep the
work-space clean and always ready to be used, making sure all food and beverages are up to date and
not expired, labeling and keeping track of side-works and other job related activities in a worksheet
provided by the manager.

VOLUNTEER | SANTA ANA SENIOR CENTER | JULY 2017-JULY 2017
· My time helping in the senior center was brief, but I helped to create and finish art projects, and
supervised art related activities for the seniors.

VOLUNTEER | ST JOSEPH SCHOOL | JUNE 2015-SEPTEMBER 2015
· I did up to 5 hours of volunteer job on each Saturday serving food, helping on the kitchen, cleaning,
unloading boxes with food, helping as an interpreter, etc.

Skills & Abilities
Illustration
Concept Art
Character Design
Digital Painting
Human Anatomy
Animal Anatomy
Composition
Perspective
Photoshop
Color Theory
2d Animation
Storyboard
Problem Solving
Multitasking
Management
Communication
Leadership
Digital knowledge (Microsoft Office)
Social media
Math (1-12 grade + Some College Math)
Bilingual (English/Spanish)
Server

Education
AA | 2014 | SANTA ANA COLLEGE. SANTA ANA, CA
· Major: Associate of Arts Degree in Art
· Related information: General experience related to art, as well as, fine art experience.

BFA | 2014 - 2017 | CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY FULLERTON, FULLERTON
· Major: BFA in Entertainment Art/Animation
· Related information: Graduated with B.F.A. in Entertainment Art/Animation, but my professional
portfolio is that of an Illustrator. For further explanation please contact me. Knowledge in illustration
and animation both digital and traditional

Links
Portfolio website: https://2dpaint.art/
ArtStation profile: https://www.artstation.com/oscarguerrero

Additional Information
Love for fantasy
Love for games
Able to work remotely and in office
Willing to relocate
Fluent in English and Spanish language
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